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Virginia Author Releases New Children’s Picture
Book About Her Two Charming West Highland White
Terriers
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Paws and Claws Publishing author Cindy Hollingsworth wrote
this book over the course of one afternoon and evening. She had
wanted to write about her Westies for some time but had put off
doing so. This enchanting, lyrical, rhyming story came to her out of
the blue, she listened, and she wrote. The captivating descriptions of
Bill and Watson, the author’s loyal and dependable companions, will
have readers and listeners giggling about the dogs’ antics. Cindy’s
book will also give readers gentle educational reminders of the ways
that responsible pet owners provide for and take care of their pets.
GREENSBORO, NC—March 22, 2016—Cindy started her
rhyming tale by introducing readers to Bill and Watson. Then she
elaborated what she does to take care of her two Westies and
explained why. The author went on to share how each dog acts
with its favorite toys, which will help readers begin to understand
the dogs’ personalities.
Next the author took readers along with her and the dogs as
they prepared to go for a drive. Readers will experience all that is
happening as the Westies get pampered by their owner and by
the people in the drive-through who give them tasty dog treats.
“There’s crunching and chewing and licking of chops” offers a hint
of the flavor of the lively, fun text.
When Cindy and her dogs returned home, the artist’s colorful,
playful text proclaims the dogs’ exuberance as they shared with
everyone and everything in and around their fenced yard that
they have returned from a really great day.
The dogs finished their day with play and getting their
teeth brushed. Waiting to get into bed, jumping into the bed,
and getting everyone settled into place make for more clever,
animated reading all around.
Both the text and the artwork in this book portray the
delightful, fascinating, and unique characteristics of the dogs and
of the fun events that fill their day.
Westie Tails—Meet Two Little Westies is a touching, educational
picture book for children. Readers will learn about the realities
of owning and caring for loved pets. The entrancing artwork that
graces the book will show readers all-too-typical dog antics in
memorable, sweet, fun-loving ways. This well-crafted story offers
real-life pet experiences and lessons that children and adults will
look forward to hearing and reading again and again. There will
be certain to be laughter all the way around.
This book is available from the following distributors online:
BarnesandNoble.com and Amazon.com. Retailers, please send
inquiries to info@pawsandclawspublishing.com

